
Cinema Verité Wedding Movies is Hawaii’s Wedding Video Service, serving Oahu, Maui, Molokai, Kauai, and Hawaii Island.  

Let us capture the magic of your wedding by choosing one of our affordable videography packages below:
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Two Videographers 
Two 1080p High-Definition Cameras
Professional & Artistic Editing
Licensed Music 
Online Highlight Video (Password protected by request)
2 Custom cased copies on BluRay Disc containing: Highlight video, and Full
Ceremony (Flashdrive delivery available for additional $80)
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Two Videographers
Three 1080p High-Definition Cameras
Professional & Artistic Editing
Licensed Music 
Online Highlight Video (Password protected by request)
2 Custom cased copies on BluRay Disc containing: Highlight video,
and Full Ceremony (Flashdrive delivery available for additional
$80)
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2016 Cinema Verite Wedding Movies
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